
Survey of the World’s News TKEftfc SHOULD BE NO DULL 
TIMES FOR

AN experiment of Importance to 
all universities Ls expected to 
go Into effect at Harvard next 

, *  autuuui. It Is luU'ncled to rem
edy two evils of collect' life. Faculties 

"fegop K F’TTnrr utility ttr-ptw - tH--. ovw., 
to attain dist-luetlon tu u college course 
or series of courses on any given field 
1st very different from gaining a tbor
ough knowledge of that field. If the 
field fie a large one gaps wllHnevitnfily 
occur between the different courses. 
Unless accompanied by wide general 
reading and unless the gaps fie)ween 
it and other kindred courses are 
bridged by independent effort the po
sition which it will assume In the 
student’s mind In relation to the topic 
of which it treats Is likely to he com
pletely false.

In order to give full effect to that 
part of the new rules for the choice of 
electives which aims at making the 
student attain a really good knowledge 
of a single field, the division of history, 
government and economics proposes to 
demand, in addition to the regular 
course examinations now requisite for 
the degree, an examination on the field 
In which the bulk of the student's work 
lies.

Under the present system in all 
American colleges the student scores 
one of a certain number of points nec
essary for the attainment of ills degree 
with each course he passes. No one 
can take from him a point thus won. 
The new scheme for a general exam 
Ination promises greatly to diminish 
these evils. The field covered by the 
general examination will be too large 
to be crammed for. Mental alertness 
and reasoning power will be necessary 

R R
CHICAGO INNOVATIONS

Two important municipal boons were 
taksn up recently by the board of edu 
cation of Chicago. The first relates to 
the establishment of an agricultural 
eohool within the city limits This was 
definitely arranged for, and plans (hen 
were taken up for a boarding school 
for deaf and dumb children 

It R
• c m r n n c  b r e e d in g

inlm«i breeding In genera) and 
eogenln will be discussed by those 
attending the American Breeders’ as 
■edntton convention at Columbia, S. 0„ 
J ta .  H  «  and 27. Noted horsemen 
trees all over the United States will 
be pPassat There have been such 
w lH ritag theories and methods In 
hone breeding for the past twenty 
yean that It Is considered It is time to 
bring a scientific investigation to hear 
upon the subject. In spite of differ 
ent methods breeding lacks but little 
of being an exact science, and now it 
is planned to bridge this space 
James Wilson, secretary of agricul
ture, is president, and Willett Hayes, 
assistant secretary of agriculture, is 
treasurer of the American Breeders’ 
association.

The convention will he held in con
nection with the fifth national corn 
exposition, the latter heing held from 
Jan. 27 to Feb. 8. New features will 
be Introduced at the corn exposition.
It has been the policy of the manage
ment to broaden tlm scope of Us activ
ities each year

R R
THE NEW NICKELS

George E. Roberts, director of the 
United States mint, and an artist have 
been working on a new design for the 
five cent piece. The Liberty head is sup 
planted by an Indiau head on the fnce 
ef the new coin, while the figure of a 
buffalo appears on the reverse side. 
The deeign is intended to honor the In
dian and the buffalo, which are so 
eloeefy linked together in American 
history.

*  R

CROCKER EXPEDITION
Scientists are much interested in the 

expedition which Donald B. MacMillan 
will lead into Crocker Land next sum
mer for the American Museum of Nat-

M. Marks as chairman. The twelve
years' experience of the conciliation de- 
piirtmout of the Civic federation In 
dealing with industrial disputes has 
shown that tn order to redw e the awn 
■Lmh.ii„:siaJxiis_lo n minimum aud to 
bring about an early settlement when 
the strike is md preventable there is 
need of new us well us amendatory 
legislation, both federal aud state.

Dr. Charles 1*. Neill, head of the fed
eral bureau of labor, is the chairman of 
the federal committee. William C. 
Ungers of the New York state board 
of arbitration is the chairman of the 
eo.mnit.tee of the state hoard of arbi
tration.

*  R '
MRS. GOULD ON PRESIDENCY

While preferring not to affiliate her
self with women who five taking a 
hand in polities, Mrs. George J .  GouUl, 
ene of the wealthiest women iu Amer
ica, believes that her sex should take

Farm A dvice and Suggestion
If Brain*** It $l«w, Try Now 

to Stir tho People into Pat* 
ronizing Your Store.

Nothing wins so well as constant 
•workr-Often we hear *  wen-hunt rotn.i 
plaining about dull times. Perhaps his 
neighbor is doing a rushing husluess, 
for the simple reason that his neighbor 
keeps busy. I f  customers are not com
ing iu so rapidly as be might wish the 
busy man takes time to get buster and 
devises some new . scheme to bring 
trade to the store.

Perhaps he busies Uiutseif tn rear
ranging his goods tu attractive manner 
on the shelves aud in the showcases. 
I f  he finds some of the clerks who are 
complaining of Us being dull he imme
diately gets those clerks busy getting 
out old goods and arranging them in a 
manner th^t he can carry on a oleaulug 
up sale to advantage.

There is always lots of work to do. 
llow many times do we find merchants 
who complalu of dullness sitting Inside 
and vainly endeavoring to look through 
windows covered with dust and dirt! 
How many times do we find the man 
w ho says there Is nothing to do looking 
at a display of dirty goods.

Don’t you forget It If you have any 
business to look after you have some
thing to keep you busy all the time. 
Nothing like keeping busy about the 
store. It Is sure to pay In the end 
Even the novice can keep busy reading 
some good trade paper and posting up 
on commercial Ideas and make a win 
niiig thereby

MAN WITHOUT MONEY SHOULD 
LET IRRIGATED U N O  ALONE

Nearly Impoaaibl* For Him to Wait 
Long Enough For Artificially Wa
tored F arm  to  firing  H im  F o rfu W T

Mr». George J. Gould, Who Takes 
Serioue Interest In Pohtius.

an Intelligent Interest In the suiije t 
Mrs. Gould In an interview inicnl the 
presidency said "I hellc'e ihai the 
term should he extended to mx jours 
and that presidents should he ineligible 
for re-election The result 1 .-mi con. 
vlticed, would he a higher ■~t:>!nl:iril of 
public service and a greater deunion 
to the Interests of (he people I lane 
observed that presidents sometimes 
succumb to the blandishments of fb"ir 
advisers and permit themselves to he 
Influenced hy their desire for renom 
ination and re-election An additional 
two years would give a president op
portunity for the working out of re 
forms and the enrr.vtng to rnmpjgtlon 
of presidential policies "

R R

TO SAVE THE SHIPWRECKED
A special type of flying machine may 

be employed in rescuing persons from 
disabled v essels as a result of a session 
held not long ago at Newport News. 
Va., when about sixty models were 
carefully studied by a government 
board which has had the matter under 
consideration. Other similar boards 
met at Ran Francisco and Manila, 
IV 1 It remains for the quartermas
ter’* corps at Washington to de’ermine 
which device shall be adopted 
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Good Advice.
Don’t worry
‘‘Seek peace and pursue II ”
Be cheerful. "A light heart lives 

long "
Never despair "Lost hope is a fatal 

disease "
"Work like a man, but don't be work 

ed to death "
Spend less nervous energy each day 

tban .1 on make
Don't horn Ton swift arrives as 

tlll'll.l IIS loo slow
Sleep mill rest ahiimlsnlly Sleep is 

nature's heiiedicfioii
tv uni passion iind exci tement  A mo 

ineiil s passion uni.v be fatal
Associate w ill) liealtln people Health 

is contagious as well as disease.
Don't overeat Don't starve "Let 

vour moderation he known to all men."

A Prayer.
Gi ve me I hr power  to love and tn live, 
powi  i n,  IihI i-ii to hope,  to f orgi ve 
Gi ve m, i nc  it ri icc to he pat i ent ,  tn see.  
Give in, , loep k nowl edge of  thy love and 

t line
Givi,  nie l ie m ercy that  no words  r a n  tell 
Gi ve me tlie k i ndnes s  (hat g r e a t  hearts 

impel
Gi ve me the power  to feel  and to know 
As thou wcmldst  h a v e  me  f as h i o n  me bo.

At n s l ee a

Farming under Irrigation is a highly' 
specialize11 venture, requiring skill, ex- 
pereme. energy and good health aud 
strength. To take over a piece of raw 
land and improve agd^levelop it  for 
crop production requires years of ef
fort. Menu while the irrigator must 
support his family, besides providing 
Ui.mst.Tf "1th the necessary tools aud 
constructing his buildings. Unless a 
man has beeu able to snv'V up $1,500 
or $2.(«Hi or has as much at his com 
maud the government dues not now 
advise him t"  undertake to cultivate 
an irrigated farm. " If  we define'a 
poor man as one who has absolutely 
no tumtey or credit," says the govern
ment, "it is nearly Impossible for a 
man of this kind successfully to han
dle an Irrigated farm, even if it, he 
given to him. A man may not be rich, 
but he must he a good farmer to make 
a sin cess under Irrigation and to meet 
his payments."

The Irrigation farmer must have 
inone.t to begin with or credit, which 
amounts t<> the same thing He must 
have good health He must lie willing 
to tt otik haul lb- iiiiisl have llie ret) 
lllsile grit to keep ev erlast ingl v at it 
With these qualities bucked Iq the 
necessarv capital the Intelligent e.xpe 
riettced fanner can aud does sin reed 
on reclaimed soil And for men so 
qualified there arc plenty of opportuni
ties Not un i t  is the government's 
supply of Irrigated land far greater 
than the dcuenid but. according to the 
United Mates . si ts there are mil 
lions of acres on private enterprise for 
which water Is ready, but Is not being 
utilized Much of this land requires 
fertilizers

The government sums up the sltua 
tlon In reclamation as "a healthy 
progress" progress. If the country has 
learned from failure We have reach 
ed a uew starting point There Is now 
experience enough for a new caleula 
tlon. and this calculation will be In 
facts and figures and not hi dreams 
and miracles. Country Gentleman

Handy Type of Individual Hog House

Saving tha Young Plants.
Where valuable young plants are to 

be left out during the winter wind 
them rather loosely with straw and 
over (his turn a peach basket lty 
placing a heavy stone on the bottom 
mow the topi of the basket It will re 
main In place all winter, however hard 
the wind may blow, and keep the 
plant or shrub warm without smother 
trig It. as a closer wrapping m ight— 
Farm Journal
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Figs have no coats of fur to keep out the cold, so need some additional at
tention In cold weather Iu order to keep them comfortable at night they 
should have access to shelter of some sort If they are not allowed the run of 
a straw stack or straw shed or a well bedded portion of a hog house enough 
straw should be hauled Into the feed lot to bed all hogs thoroughly. Such a 
bed Is highly recommended.

THE HORSE’S BOARD B IL L
GOOD POINTS IN A COLT. •

A Kiss In the Tunnel
By EDNA WASHBURNE

THE HATPIN PERIL
News comes from London that the 

day of the lmtpln menace Is past. The 
Joyful tidings say that machines In 
use In the west end shops of the B rit
ish metropolis out hatpins to measure. 
In the past they were made only in 
one or two,sizes, six or nine Inches 
long, as the case might he. But now 
the London shopper buys her hat, and 
the saleswoman, with tlm help of her 
beneficent clipper, cuts the pin to the 

| exact size. With just a twirl a new 
| point la turned; another twist and the 
i pin is polished, ready for use and pro 
I truding only a fraction of an inch.
I ...n  -  -R-------------- ---------
j HYGIENE EXPOSITION 
j Lima, tFieTeniTKFTafiTfaT, wITTwrt 

snmmer be the scene of the sixth pan- 
i American congress and at the same 
I timp of the fifth Latin-Ainerican rued- 
i leal congress.
J Anxious to prove Pern’s right to a 
; place in the vanguard of Latto-Ameri- 
: can progress, the government and 
i leading citizens are already co-operat- 
: ing to in.snre a success for both cou- 
i grosses, rbe most Important step tak- 
I en toward this end being the organiza

tion of an international exposition of 
hygiene to be field ia connect! m with 
the medical congress.

This exfwjsitioti will last from July 
31 until Sept. 30, r.ni the executive 
■owawwitltt— ,h«» tnri-.i-d ex Mbits from

I

D o n a te  f t .  liaeMifiasv W he Pterm  to

History sad

all parts of the world. The exhibits 
will Include machinery, drawings, ap
paratus. etc., corrnecfed with f&e ftro- 
vHSftrg of drfBfchig v.-; ter. treatment of 
sewage, disposal e f  rriese asafi a #  eth
er matters cerates wit ten the scope o f 
hy^Sssdr .adenoc,-

*»  m d er'te  attract- exhibits from 
maRUfaesweft * f  and dealers te  hy- 
gSmfe #*aSoe** *t is  fwiaMefi oett %  a *  

that maaff South
" ' l l  _ * * * * * *

KNOW ft great deal Is said about 
talebearers. 1 am proud of being 
tme of those women who tell peo 
pip if they are being treated had 

!y. If 1 hear one person talking behind 
another person’s back I don’t scruple 
to tell the person' talked about that he 
or she la being maligned.

Last autumn I took my daughter 
abroad and left at her school In Gene 
va. Then I started for Berlin I got 
into an empty compartment and wait
ed till the train started. Presently an 
oldish gentleman got in w ith a young
ish lady. They was very affectionate 

at least the oldish gentleman appear
ed to dote on his young wife, who 
seemed t<> be watching for some one, 
Then n youngish man with black whis
kers got in. took n sent directly oppo
site the wife, ltd she breathed easier.

It didn't take me long to find out 
that that young feller and that young 
wife were fooling the oldish husband. 
The old one never turned his head that 
they didn't look Into each other's eyes 
lovingly. Ry nnd by he got up from 
his seat, came to the window u here I 
was nnd sat down directly opposite 
me, at the same time taking a news- 
paper out of hi* pocket. I never saw 
such a fool in my life. I f  these old 
meh wttl irtwery ywrng wives, why Ofi 
earth do they leave them in tempta
tion, I ’d like to know? The poor old 
husband never took his eyes off his 
paper, and the couple at the other side 
of the compartment never stopped 
flirting.

I sat straight up and tried to frown 
’em down. They didn’t seem to care 
much for me. but once the young wo
man, when her lover put his hand on 
hers, drew- hers away, cast a glance at 
me and whispered something to the 
young man. After that they both lean- 
'ed back for awhile and stopped their 
foolin'. But it wasn’t kmg before they 
was at it again.

L m k to 't stand if any longer. The 
benevolent looking

Jest ns I wag mnkln’ up my mind how 
to put him on to the thing without of 
fense the train whizzed into a tunnel. 
The compartment waa black as ink for 
awhile, then we ahot out into bright 
daylight. The old fool of a husband 
was settin’ with his head thrown back 
and hi* eyes ghet. The lovera was set- 
tin’ back from each other, and a flush 
was on the young woman’s cheeks. 
But what was that on the black whisk
ers of the young man? Powder—pow
der from off her face. I saw it and 
knew that the whipperenapper had 
been tnkin' a kiss.

At that moment the husband opened 
his eyes Would you believe It? He 
looked at the couple unconcernedly.

"W hat’s that," I whispered to him, 
"on that young man’s heard?"

He looked at me kind of surprised, 
then at the youngNmin, then back at 
me. "1 don’t see anything," he said.

"Don’t you see tlie powder on his 
beard?’’

‘Towder? No."
“Well, I declare! Where’s your eyes? 

That young man’s got powder on his 
beard and his coat collar, and it could 
have only come from your wife’s face."

The old man looked again at the pew- ] 
der, then at me, then back at the cou
ple. Then, looking at the young man, 
he saidTdfcay;

"You kissed her, sir!”
"What business is that of yours?" 

retorted the other in a harsh voice. 
“She is no longer yours. She is mine." 

“Yours, sir!”
"Yes, mine.”
"Since when?”
"At high noon today."
“By what authority T  
“A certificate of marriage.”
I thought they was going to MU each 

other, when the young woman, blush
ing red all the time, burst into a laugh. 
“Oh, father," she said, “you are al
ways so droll: What are you up to
BOW?"

It is more or less a case of 
speculation to Judge what the 
mature horse will be by Judging 
him ns ft colt Fa on after years 
of close observation iu watching 
colts mature a great many mis 
tnkes will be made There are 
certain things that are Indicative 
of the colt's future, l-'or tu 
stance, expect to find the colt's 
head large and a little out of pro 
portion to the rest of the body, 
with legs somewhat too long, If 
he Is to mature Into a good sized 
horse In the draft colt there 
should be plenty of size and 
symmetry of body The bone 
should be clean, flat and flinty. 
The muscling of the body and 
limbs should show strength. 
There should be an abundance 
of muscle, especially at the fore
arm. This is a place where the 
amount of fat does not affect the 
appearance of the muscle. The 
youngster should be In minia
ture a draft horse with the ex
ceptions that have been stated — 
American Agriculturist

6toring Seed Corn.
One of the best places to store seed 

corn where only a small amount is 
saved Is in an attic over a heated
room. The corn should be first allow
ed to dry in an open shed or other 
well ventilated place, and then before 
freezing weather sets In it should be 
placed in the warm room, where It 
will keep iu good condition. -  Farm 
Progress.

It ’s Going Up, So Users of Animsl* Ars 
Turning to Machines.

One factor which is exerting a pow
erful influence in favor of motor truck* 
Is the steadily increasing cost of using 
horses, purchase price and me nte- 
nanee, stable rent, drivers’ wages and 
feed Included

According to census bureau figures, 
the valuation of horses in the 1 nited 
States tins Increased 137 per cent in 
the last ten years, while the Increase 
In number has been only 13 per cent. 
The total number at the time of the 
last census w as 24.010.021

in the same period the value of hay 
has advanced from $10 per ton to over 
$20, and com and oats have increased 
in value proportionately Land values 
have Increased in most sections of 
New York, taxes in all sections, nnd 
these are the factors which govern the. 
renting value of stable properties. 
This same condition holds true in prac
tically every commercial center - Scl-t 
entitle American.

Whan tha flail la Sour.
If any one of the aeveral kinds of 

sorrel ia found growing on a piece of 
land it is pretty safe to aasnme that 
the soli la sour and needs sweetening 
with an application of lima Beside* 
this it may be that the traet la not 
properly drained, in which case it 
should be tiled In addition to being 
sweetened.-Farm Progress.

Moisten Your Corn Fodder,
Corn fodder that is dry and dusty 

will be improved a little by sprinkling 
in the mangers.

Keep Horeee Well Shod.
Horses are very much afraid of ice, 

says the Practical Farmer, and It 1* 
cruel as well as dangerous not to have 
them well shod in the winter. Horses 
are often compelled to draw heavy 
loads when poorly shod or not shod at 
all and when they fall are beaten by 
their Inhuman drivers, who ahonld b* 
arrested and punished.

The Sunday School Lesson
Text o f the lesson, Gen. iv, 1-5. Gold 

en Text, I John ill, 15.
We see te Cate and Abel samples 

of all disobedient and obedient people 
—the ungodly, who listen to and follow 
the devil, and the godly, who believe 
and obey God. Oar Lord himself 
spoke of Abel as a righteous man, 
whereas Cate Is said to be "of that 
wicked one," and a woe Is pronounced 
npon such as go te the way of Cate 
(Matt. xxf«, 35; I John Hi, 12; Jude 11). 
AH religions and religious people are 
either of Cate or Abel. AH who think 
that they are good enough and moral

Amerte** Gee-
«■

husband was a . 
man. and I sympathized w&h WflS
from the bottom of my heart. By and 
hr be put down Ms paper and tooted 

the winder. I  begaa by matte* 
’ ’ abort the -reastter and

f t e h e * * * Y « * ® * w 8Stry '  S * * * ® * * ®  
iBriteeS to toBc w *h me because he 

-«m etee te  fate wKk. I

and honest and good citizens and set 
flh. my rfmftnraa ja a d a B l.-H e  » m  sterner*. Hke some others, and thus go 

'  ” ‘ Abort to establish tbemyr n rigbteotis-
seas *nd wBl -not submit to the rfght-

ber father! What a Wander!
“TMts lady.” continued the eid mm 

“has fxterted out the evidence o f yen 
gaSit Look at your teat oeflter. There’ 
face powder on f t ”  

TSeyoaa«womaate!fCheda3»d*at- 
ed -the powder off wttfc

etmsaess of God CMom. x, St are on the 
Sr— •*

*3

o f blood, no submission or obedience 
te God. The one was accepted, the 
other rejected, bat how could they tell? 
As we search the Scriptures to see hew 
God accepted sacrifice we learn from 
Lev. fx, 24; Jndg. vi, 21; I  Kings xvffl, 
38; II  Chron. vH, 1, that His method 
was to send Are from heaven to con
sume the offering.

As we me them two men and then 
offerings to the presence of the lhasdng 
sword we must conclude that the lira 
touched Abel’s offering and consumed 
ft, while Cate’s offering remained a*. 
touched. The sword of dtvtee 
demanding » for ate is no 
dodbt referred to te Zedt xffl, 7, fBus- 
t ratod te Abraham wttt  the atm 
the knife, and te  the four passages Just 
referred to and fulfilled en 

la  the Lord’s  word to Cate te v em

by Young tramteted “A ste offering^

' teteefi a lan& fer an edferter. amt .«■**'


